
Switchit Samples and Vocabulary Lists for Level 1 Packs 1-7

Is there a better way of learning vocabulary, spelling and practicing phonics? Your students 
will happily play Switchit for years and years and when the teacher chooses a pack of cards it
is with confidence that her students will be able to decode the vocabulary and learn any new 
words just by playing the game. Lots of useful words, lots of reading and lots of fun. 

This new edition has been expanded and redesigned and is available though ETJ Book 
Service and directly from the designer/producer.

There are five levels of Regular Switchit at 1,200 yen per pack of 70 cards

Level 1 Pack 1 Vocabulary

Aa: abacus, acting, Africa, African, album, American, animals, ant, anthill, asparagus

ck: back, backpack, blocks, bucket, clock, duck, jack, sick, ticket, truck

Ee: egg, eggcup, eggs, elf, elk, elm, elves, emblem, empress, Everest

Ii: ill, imp, impact, in, infant, injecting, inn, insect, inspecting, Iran

Oo: obelisk, oblong, octagon, octopus, off, okra, olives, on, opera, ox

Uu: Ultramum, umbrella, unblocking, undressing, unlocking, unpacking, unplug, unwell, up, upset

Level 1 Pack 2 Vocabulary

Bb: badminton, bandit, basket, bedbug, Big Ben, bobcat, bump, bunk bed, bus stand, bus stop

Cc: cabin, cabinet, cactus, camel, camera, camping, Canada, comics, conducting, cutting

Dd: dentist, desk lamp, devil, dogsled, dolls, duckling, dump truck, dustbin, dusting, dustpan

Gg: gas pump, get off, get on, get up, gift, goblet, goblin, golf club, gorilla, gunman

nk: ink junk tank slam dunk sinking bank drinks pink stink winking

Tt: tag, tamarin, tandem, tank top, ten pins, top hat, twelve, twin beds, twins, twisting



Level 1 pack 3 Vocabulary

Kk: karate, kayaking, kebab, kelp, Kenya, Kenyan, kicking, kids, kiln, kilt

le: ankle, candle, handle, jungle, little, paddles, pickles, popsicle, tackle, tickle

Mm: magma, magnet, mascot, mask, medal, melon, milking, milkman, mints, model

Nn: napkin, napping, neck, nest, nib, nickel, nostril, novel, nuns, nuts

Pp: panda, pants, papaya, pasta, pelican, picking up, picnic, pond, pots, pumpkin

Ss: salad, salon, sandal, sandman, Santa, Scotland, seven, snacks, stomping, sunset

Level 1 Pack 4 Vocabulary

Hh: hand, handbag, helmet, helping, heron, hip hop, hospital, hotdog, hundred, hunting

Jj: Jack Frost, jackal, jacket, jackpot, jackrabbit, jam, Japan, javelin, jazz, jumping

Ll: lamp, laptop, lemon, licking, lift, lifting off, lipstick, lock, locket, logs

ng: banging, ding dong, hanging, Hong Kong, king crab, long jump, lungs, ping pong, spring, standing

Qq: quacking, quest, quick, quicksand, quickstep, quill pen, quilt, quintet, quitting, quiz

Ww: wagon, webcam, wedding, welding, wetland, wind, windmill, windsock, wing, wombat



Level 1 Pack 5 Vocabulary

Ff: fanbelt, fantastic, fast, fat cat, festival, fig, film, Finland, fist, forest

Rr: racket, rafting, ragdoll, rap, rat, red hot, resting, robin, rock, rocket

Vv: vagabond, van, Vatican, vest, vet, victim, visiting, vodka, volcanic rocks, vomiting

Xx: boxing, exit, experiment, fennec fox, mixing, musk ox, pickaxe, sandbox, sixes, toxic

Yy: yak, yam, Yank tank, yanking, yelling, Yemen, yen, yes, yuck, yum-yum

Zz: zapping, zebra, zed, Zen Buddhist, Zeppelin, zigzag, Zimbabwe, zip, zip it, zipping up

Level 1 Pack 6 Vocabulary

bb: bobbing, bubble, dribbling, gibbon, grabbing, pebbles, rabbit, ribbon, robbing, scrubbing

dd: addict, adding, Aladdin, goddess, huddle, middle, paddle raft, puddle, saddle, wedding dress

ff: cliff, cufflinks, daffodil, duffel bag, handcuffs, muffin, puffin, setting off, traffic, traffic cop

gg: begging, digging, eggplant, goggles, hugging, jogging, juggling, logging, maggots, nugget

ll: bell, doll, galloping, gull, hill, mallet, pills, selling, spelling, well

mm: comma, commanding, drumming, hammock, humming, lemming, pommel, slimming, summit, 
swimming



Level 1 Pack 7 Vocabulary

nn: bonnet, cannon, connecting, funnel, grinning, kennel, running, tennis, tent tunnel, winning

pp: apple, clapping, hippopotamus, hopping, kidnapping, mopping, popping, puppet, ripping, snipping

rr: arresting, barrels, carrot, correcting, ferret, parrot, squirrel, terrible, terrific, turret

ss: actress, address, boss, compass, hissing, kissing, mattress, miss, mussels, passing

tt: attacking, attic, batting, bottles, buttons, cotton, kitten, mittens, rattle, sitting

zz: buzzard, buzzing, dizzy, dog muzzle, drizzle, frazzled, jazz band, jazzman, nozzle, puzzle




